Share the latest thinking in Knowledge Management
Engage with contemporary thinking in research
Join in lively debates
Network and discuss research with peers
Learn techniques and approaches to research from around the world
Communicate your research on strategically important fields with academics and practitioners

Themes include:
- Frameworks for conceptualising KM
- Knowledge Management Systems
- Architectures for KM systems
- Contextual analysis
- KM case studies
- The evaluation of KM
- Ethics of KM
- KM in the Public Sector
- KM performance criteria
- KM towards stakeholders needs
- KM and eBusiness models
- KM in business transformation
- KM & change management
- KM in higher education
- Sharing mini track
- Decision Making mini track
- Knowledge asset valuation models
- Creation and sharing mechanisms
- Impact on organisational learning
- Managing Intellectual Capital
- How to initiate KM
- Resourcing KM
- Implementing KM
- Content management systems
- KM and innovation
- Ontologies
- KM and the Web
- Skills & competence management
- Competitive intelligence
- Impact on business strategy
- Public Policies, KM & IC mini track
- Formal Modelling for KM mini track

This call for papers and full details of the conference can also be found online at http://academic-conferences.org/eckm/eckm2009/eckm09-call-papers.htm

Important Dates
- Abstract submission deadline: 12 February 2009
- Notification of abstract acceptance: 19 February 2009
- Full paper due for review: 2 April 2009
- Notification of paper acceptance(with any requested changes): 11 June 2009
- Earlybird registration closes: 25 June 2009
- Final paper due: (with any changes) 9 July 2009
- Final author registration date: 30 July 2009

For registration options starting at £199 see http://academic-conferences.org/eckm/eckm2009/eckm09-registration.htm
Earlybird registration is available until 27 April 2009 and there are also discounts on group bookings.

www.academic-conferences.org